
 

Africa 

Central Africa 

 Burundi Govt, ruling party and allied parties boycotted fifth round of inter-

Burundian dialogue aimed at resolving political crisis triggered by President 

Nkurunziza’s 2015 decision to stand for third term. African Union (AU) Peace and 

Security Council 2 Oct reaffirmed support for East African Community (EAC) team 

facilitating talks, said AU would reduce number of human rights observers and 

military experts in Burundi and called on EU to lift sanctions. Govt supported 

facilitation team’s proposed agenda, focused exclusively on preparations for 2020 

elections, while opposition expressed desire to include other issues including fallout 

from Nkurunziza’s decision to stand for third term. Eleven nominally opposition but 

in reality pro-govt parties 15 Oct conditioned their participation on strict respect for 

agenda. Opposition party Sahwanya FRODEBU 19 Oct withdrew from coalition of 

opposition parties in exile CNARED. Govt boycotted fifth round of talks 25-29 Oct 

in Arusha, Tanzania reiterating that it would not take part in dialogue including 

those accused of plotting 2015 failed coup. EU 25 Oct extended travel bans and asset 

freezes against four govt officials until 31 Oct 2019 citing lack of progress in resolving 

stalemate. National Security Council late Sept suspended foreign NGOs for three 

months starting 1 Oct on grounds that they failed to respect Jan 2017 law on foreign 

NGOs, but gave no details on violations. Govt 2 Oct said to be able to resume work 

NGOs must deposit third of budget in Central Bank, sign agreement with foreign 

affairs ministry, agree to support national development plan and adhere to ethnic 

quotas for employees. Three International Rescue Committee staff arrested in 

Muyinga 10 Oct for violating ban. Unidentified armed group night of 7-8 Oct 

attacked Murwi commune, killing two; local authorities blamed Rwanda. 

 Cameroon Opposition’s rejection of President Biya’s win in 7 Oct presidential 

poll citing fraud further intensified political polarisation and intercommunal 

antagonism, as violence continued in Anglophone areas and Boko Haram continued 

attacks in Far North. Opposition candidate Akere Muna 5 Oct withdrew from race 

and joined Maurice Kamto’s party, but electoral commission refused to pull his ballot 

papers citing lack of legal guidance. Vote took place largely peacefully 7 Oct, but 

Anglophones’ mass boycott saw official turnout of 5.36% in Northwest and 15.94% 

in Southwest. Kamto 8 Oct proclaimed himself winner, raising tensions between his 

ethnic Bamileke and Biya’s Beti. Citing lack of evidence Constitutional Council 

rejected opposition’s eighteen petitions denouncing fraud and demanding 

annulment of some or all votes. Security forces 21 Oct blocked planned opposition 

protest, briefly arresting supporters. Constitutional Council 22 Oct announced Biya 

winner with 71.28%, Kamto second with 14.23%; Kamto rejected results and again 

claimed victory. U.S., UK and African Union (AU) accepted results but urged reform. 

Kamto 24 Oct released plan to contest results with protests in Cameroon and at 

embassies in Europe and U.S.. Kamto’s supporters 27-28 Oct staged small-scale 

protests in Douala and capital Yaoundé; authorities 27 Oct briefly detained Kamto’s 

lawyer and dozens of protesters. Presidential candidate Cabral Libii, officially placed 

third, 29 Oct claimed he had won, said he would petition AU and UN. In Anglophone 

regions, military reinforcements as well as govt and separatists’ restrictions on 



movement and public gatherings kept violence down on national day 1 Oct and 

during presidential poll. Separatists raised flag of self-proclaimed Anglophone state 

Ambazonia in several places 1 Oct. In response, military burnt many houses in Ekona 

and Maumu in Southwest. On voting day, separatists attacked security forces around 

polling station in Bamunka-Ndop and exchanged fire with military in Bamenda, both 

Northwest, at least three separatists killed. After elections, military launched 

operations focused on Baba 2, Northwest and on Ekombe-Mundongo axis, 

Southwest, killing over ten separatists. Suspected Anglophones attacked school in 

Penda-Mboko, Littoral region 29 Oct. U.S. missionary killed between Bambili and 

Bamenda, Northwest 30 Oct during exchange of fire between separatists and 

military. In Far North, Boko Haram killed two people in Doublé, Mayo-Sava 

department 5 Oct; abducted eight women and one child in Vourkaza, Mayo-Moskota 

department 21 Oct; killed two people in Amchidé, Mayo-Sava 25 Oct.  

 Central African Republic MPs’ vote to sack national assembly president, a 

Muslim, stirred sectarian tensions, as armed groups repositioned themselves vis-à-

vis parallel mediation processes. After 95 of 140 MPs 17 Oct signed petition 

demanding removal of National Assembly President Karim Meckassoua, several 

hundred people 23 Oct demonstrated in support of Meckassoua in PK5, mainly 

Muslim neighbourhood where he was elected MP. Meckassoua stepped down 26 Oct 

after 98 of 140 MPs voted in favour of his dismissal; Meckassoua 28 Oct said he 

would challenge decision in courts. During parliamentary session to elect new 

speaker 29 Oct, former anti-balaka militia leader and MP Alfred Yekatom fired shots 

in parliament following altercation. After pause in proceedings, MPs elected Laurent 

Ngon-Baba as new assembly president. Leaders of three ex-Seleka armed groups 

who signed provisional agreement in Sudanese capital Khartoum 28 Aug said they 

were only willing to take part in African Union-led mediation process: Abdoulaye 

Hissene of Popular Front for the Central African Renaissance (FPRC) and Ali 

Darassa of Union for Peace in the Central African Republic (UPC) made statement 

19 Oct and Mahamat al-Khatim of Patriotic Movement for the Central African 

Republic (MPC) took same position 22 Oct. In north west, five armed groups – 3R, 

anti-balaka faction, Democratic Front of the Central African People (FDPC) and two 

rival factions of Justice and Revolution Movement – signed ceasefire agreement at 

Koui 22 Oct; contents remained undisclosed. Russia 19 Oct said it would send more 

military equipment and 60 additional civilian instructors to CAR. Special Criminal 

Court to try suspected crimes against humanity since 2003 held inaugural session 

22 Oct.  

 Chad Boko Haram (BH) attacks on security forces and counteroffensives 

intensified near Lake Chad in west, as fighting between army and Libya-based rebels 

resumed in north. BH mortar attack on military camp at Litri, near Nigerian border 

night of 4-5 Oct reportedly killed one soldier. BH fighters 9 Oct attacked army 

positions in Kaiga-Kindjiria, Lake Chad region, killing eight soldiers; in retaliatory 

offensive military claimed to have killed 48 militants. Following 17 Oct visit to Kaiga-

Kindjiria, President Déby ordered command centre for counter-BH operations to 

move there and troops to rotate. Clashes between army and Libya-based Chadian 

rebel group Military Command Council for the Salvation of the Republic (CCMSR) 

erupted 24 Oct in Miski gold mining area in far north; fighting continued end Oct, 

number of casualties unknown. Fighting flared in southern Libya mid-Oct reportedly 

between Libyan National Army (LNA) of Field Marshal Khalifa Haftar, de facto 



leader in eastern Libya, and its auxiliaries on one side and gunmen whom LNA 

claimed were Chadian armed groups on other (see Libya). Haftar discussed 

insecurity in border area with Déby in N’Djamena 16 Oct. In east, sedentary farmers 

and nomadic herders 19 Oct clashed in Djiré, Ouaddai region, at least five people 

killed. Govt and trade unions 27 Oct signed agreement, ending five-month public 

sector strike. 

 DR Congo Militia attacks escalated in and around Beni in east, sparking local 

protests and obstructing Ebola response, while political parties continued to debate 

core electoral issues, including use of voting machines, ahead of Dec general 

elections. In Beni territory, North Kivu province, armed assailants, most suspected 

to belong to Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) armed group, upped attacks, leaving 

dozens of civilians and soldiers dead. Suspected ADF militants 4 Oct attacked army 

post, killing at least four soldiers and two civilians; ambushed car between Beni and 

Ituri province killing five people 9 Oct; attacked Beni city 20 Oct killing at least 

twelve people and abducting at least eight. Violence fuelled growing popular 

frustration: teachers went on strike, students protested, rioters 21 Oct set fire to govt 

buildings in Beni city. Violence and community protests in Beni complicated 

response to Ebola outbreak. Elsewhere, unidentified assailants killed at least 21 

civilians near Rubaya, North Kivu 6 Oct. During 4-8 Oct visit, UN Security Council 

delegation called for consensus on voting machines and voter roll. Unidentified 

assailants night of 21-22 Oct attacked with grenades home of André-Alain Atundu, 

spokesperson of ruling coalition, nobody hurt. Govt cancelled opposition rally in 

Lubumbashi in south planned for 14 Oct. Seven major opposition platforms met in 

South Africa 23-25 Oct and said they would designate joint candidate by 15 Nov. 

Opposition held protests 26 Oct in several cities, including capital Kinshasa, Goma 

and Bukavu against use of voting machines and calling for cleaning of voter roll; 

opposition party Union for Democracy and Social Progress (UDPS) of Félix 

Tshisekedi did not take part. Supreme Court 10 Oct suspended trial of exiled 

opposition leader Moïse Katumbi for alleged recruitment of mercenaries as judges 

refused to hear lawyers in absence of defendants. Tensions between govt and Angola 

rose after Angolan security forces and locals in Lucapa, Lunda Norte province in 

north east Angola 3-5 Oct assaulted and looted Congolese, forcing some 330,000 to 

flee across border into DR Congo, at least six killed (see Angola).  

Horn of Africa 

 Eritrea President Afwerki 13-14 Oct visited Ethiopia, including opening of 

sugar factory. Human rights groups criticised UN General Assembly’s 12 Oct election 

of Eritrea to UN Human Rights Council for 2019-2021 alongside seventeen other 

countries on grounds that govt is “unqualified” due to its rights violations. 

 Ethiopia Govt and Ogaden National Liberation Front (ONLF), group fighting 

for secession of Somali region which declared unilateral ceasefire in Aug, signed 

framework agreement in Eritrean capital Asmara 21 Oct and agreed to set up joint 

committee to continue to address root causes of conflict. About 300 soldiers 10 Oct 

held protest march through capital Addis Ababa to PM Abiy’s office and demanded 

to speak to him; once disarmed and admitted, they expressed grievances relating to 

salary and other benefits. Army chief of staff 14 Oct said high-ranking officers behind 



protest had been arrested. Abiy 18 Oct described march as attempt to derail reforms. 

Govt 10 Oct demanded remaining armed fighters of rebel group Oromo Liberation 

Front (OLF), which signed reconciliation agreement with govt in Aug, to hand over 

weapons; 1,300 fighters have reportedly already disarmed. OLF fighters reportedly 

clashed with security forces in Qelem district of Wolega 28-29 Oct. In ethnic Tigray 

region in north, Raya people protested, demanding that they be recognised as 

belonging to wider Amhara community; security forces 21 Oct forcibly dispersed 

crowds, killing at least three. During congress of ruling coalition Ethiopian People’s 

Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF), PM Abiy and Deputy PM Demeke 

Mekonnen elected as Chairman and Vice-Chairman 3 Oct until next congress. Govt 

16 Oct announced new cabinet of twenty ministers (down from 28), including ten 

women. Parliament 25 Oct approved Sahle-Work Zewde as country’s first female 

president, replacing Mulatu Teshome, who resigned unexpectedly previous day. 

 Kenya In north east, Al-Shabaab fighters attacked school in Mandera East 

constituency about 1km from Somalia border, killing two Christian non-local 

teachers. Military vehicle 16 Oct detonated mine in Kamor Bahawa, Mandera East; 

security forces responded with search operation, reportedly torching houses nearby. 

In north, intercommunal attacks rose in Marsabit county. In longstanding conflict 

between ethnic Borana and Gabra over disputed boundaries, attackers killed four 

people in Shurr 12 Oct and ethnic militia attacked village in Jaldesa area 17 Oct 

killing two. Police 22 Oct arrested two MPs from Marsabit for incitement. 

 Somalia Galmudug state’s political crisis continued, regional state leaders 

remained at loggerheads with federal govt and Al-Shabaab maintained attacks. 

Galmudug MPs in Cadaado city 20 Oct elected new state president, claiming to have 

overthrown state President Ahmed Geele “Xaaf”; Xaaf rejected vote and said 

“Mogadishu will not be safe if Galmudug is destabilised”. Presidents of regional 

states that severed ties with federal govt in Sept met in Garowe, Puntland 20-23 Oct, 

discussed relations with federal govt and affirmed support for President Xaaf. U.S. 

airstrike in village near Haradheere, Galmudug state 12 Oct killed 60 Al-Shabaab 

militants; deadliest U.S. airstrike in 2018. Al-Shabaab militants near Balcad, Middle 

Shabelle region 1 Oct killed prominent leader of Ma’awisley civilian movement 

resisting Al-Shabaab in Hiraan and Middle Shabelle regions. Clashes between rival 

clan militias in Dhumay village, near Somaliland-controlled Las Canod in Sool 

region (claimed by both Somaliland and Puntland) erupted 22 Oct. Fighting 

continued at lower intensity end Oct, as elders called for ceasefire; close to 100 

people killed. 

 Somaliland In Sool region, claimed by both Somaliland and Puntland, deadly 

clashes between rival clan militias in Dhumay village, near Somaliland-controlled 

Las Canod erupted 22 Oct. Fighting continued at lower intensity end Oct, with elders 

calling for ceasefire; close to 100 people killed. 

 South Sudan Rebel leader Riek Machar and Sudanese President Bashir were 

among high-profile delegates who visited capital Juba 31 Oct for “peace celebration” 

following signing in Sept of Revitalised Agreement on the Resolution of the Conflict 

in South Sudan (R-ARCSS). Some rebel and opposition groups continued to reject 

new peace agreement. Clashes broke out in Yei River state in south between rebel 

groups National Salvation Front, which did not sign R-ARCSS, and Sudan People’s 

Liberation Army-In Opposition (SPLA-IO), which did sign; both groups accused 



each other of launching initial attacks. Despite cessation of hostilities, ceasefire 

monitors also identified hotspots for conflict at frontlines south west of Wau in west 

and in former Unity state in north. UN Security Council 11 Oct extended mandate of 

UN peacekeeping mission in disputed Abyei region (UNISFA) on Sudan-South 

Sudan border until 15 April 2019 and conditioned extension beyond that date on 

neighbours making progress on border demarcation among other measures. 

 Sudan Following meeting between Presidential Assistant Faisal Ibrahim and 

Thabo Mbeki, head of African Union High-Level Implementation Panel on Sudan, 

govt 17 Oct expressed readiness to resume repeatedly stalled negotiations with 

political opposition and armed rebels. 

 Tanzania As part of govt’s “continuous operation” in Mtwara region in south 

east bordering Mozambique, police late Oct said it had arrested 104 alleged Islamist 

militants, whom it claims were planning to set up bases in Mozambique’s Cabo 

Delgado province, site of Islamist insurgency since Oct 2017; Mozambique police 23 

Oct said number arrested had risen to 132. 

Southern Africa 

 Angola Amid govt crackdown on irregular artisanal diamond mining in east, 

security forces and locals in Lucapa, Lunda Norte province in north east 3-5 Oct 

attacked and looted Congolese, forcing hundreds of thousands to flee across border 

into DR Congo; at least six killed. DR Congo 16 Oct condemned what it called 

Angola’s violent expulsion of Congolese. UN 26 Oct said 330,000 people had 

reportedly crossed border and that security forces on both sides had committed 

human rights violations. Angolan govt denied accusations, claiming 380,000 people 

had left over previous month, most voluntarily.  

 Comoros Islands Following controversial July referendum that extended 

presidential terms and stopped rotation of presidency between three main islands, 

protesters clashed with security forces, temporarily seizing part of Mutsamudu city, 

capital of autonomous Anjouan island which had been due to take up presidency in 

2021. In Mutsamudu, armed protesters barricaded roads and clashed with soldiers 

15 Oct. Some 50 protesters took control of old quarter and held it for six days until 

military regained control 20 Oct; gunfights between protesters and security forces 

left at least three dead. Military imposed curfew and cut off water and electricity 

supply. Rebels have sought asylum in French-controlled Mayotte island. UN and 

African Union 18 Oct called on govt to resume Inter-Comorian dialogue which was 

started in Sept but suspended 2 Oct. Govt and opposition Juwa party 20 Oct signed 

deal including arms amnesty. Police 21 Oct arrested Anjouan governor, who opposed 

President Assoumani’s measures, and charged him with complicity in anti-govt 

insurrection and murder.  

 Lesotho After opposition parties suspended their involvement in security and 

constitutional reform process backed by regional bloc Southern Africa Development 

Community (SADC) in Sept, SADC sent facilitation team to attempt to revive process 

8-9 and 15-16 Oct. Govt and opposition 16 Oct signed agreement to continue reforms.  



 Madagascar Campaigning for 7 Nov presidential elections officially began 8 

Oct. 36 candidates competing, including former Presidents Ravalomanana and 

Rajoelina whom incumbent President Rajaonarimampianina unsuccessfully 

attempted to block from running in April-May 2018. Unidentified groups 10 and 12 

Oct tried to disrupt Rajaonarimampianina’s rallies. African Union 23 Oct said it 

would send election observers. 

 Mozambique Govt 3 Oct put on trial 189 people suspected of belonging to 

Islamist militant group active in Cabo Delgado province in far north near Tanzanian 

border, suspects reportedly include 29 Tanzanians and three Somalis. Tanzanian 

police late Oct said it had arrested 104 people in Tanzania, whom it claims were 

planning to set up bases in Cabo Delgado; Mozambique police 23 Oct said number 

arrested had risen to 132. In local elections 10 Oct, ruling Frelimo party won 44 of 53 

municipalities (down from 49) with 57% of total vote, while main opposition party 

Renamo – contesting local elections for first time in a decade – won eight 

municipalities with 36.5% of vote. Renamo claimed its victory was stolen in five 

further municipalities. Renamo and civil society groups accused Frelimo of ballot 

stuffing and spoiling and highlighted irregularities in counting. U.S. embassy called 

elections “largely free and fair”. In run-up to vote, Frelimo and Renamo supporters 

clashed in western city of Tete 7 Oct, twelve arrested; police 8 Oct used tear gas and 

rubber bullets to disperse parade of Renamo members and supporters in central 

province of Zambezia. President Nyusi 6 Oct launched initiative to disarm and 

reintegrate Renamo’s military wing; some Renamo fighters to be integrated into 

army and police. Renamo 24 Oct said peace talks with govt on hold due to alleged 

election fraud. 

 Zimbabwe Imposition of new tax and extreme shortages of cash, food and fuel 

exacerbated widespread anger at govt following disputed and violent July polls. 

Opposition continued to contest results of July presidential and parliamentary 

elections as deepening economic crisis fuelled protests. EU observer mission 10 Oct 

released final report on July elections saying they “fell short of international 

standards” and electoral commission “lacked full independence”; next day, ruling 

ZANU-PF dismissed report as “script” of opposition party Movement for Democratic 

Change (MDC) Alliance. In attempt to address currency shortages and struggling 

economy, govt 1 Oct imposed 2% tax on electronic transactions. Collapse in value of 

bond notes and electronic bank balances led to spike in prices of goods such as fuel, 

food and medicine. Congress of Trade Unions 9 Oct called for protests against new 

tax in capital Harare, Mutare and Masvingo to be held 11 Oct. Police 11 Oct arrested 

dozens of would-be demonstrators, citing ban on public gatherings in capital Harare, 

imposed in Sept following cholera outbreak. Price rises triggered panic buying and 

shortages of fuel and basic goods. In response, govt 23 Oct lifted ban on import of 

basic goods and food. MDC leader Nelson Chamisa 23 Oct called for creation of 

national transitional govt to resolve political and economic crisis, calls which 

President Mnangagwa dismissed 25 Oct. Commission of Inquiry on post-election 

violence chaired by former South African President Kgalema Motlanthe began public 

hearings 16 Oct: opposition vowed not to take part claiming that commission 

comprised ZANU-PF supporters, protests disrupted hearings in Bulawayo 26 Oct. 



West Africa 

 Burkina Faso Persistent militant attacks in north and east, mainly against 

security forces, continued to provoke popular frustration and spur regional 

cooperation. In north, suspected Islamist militants attacked gendarmerie post in 

Lanfiera, Sourou province night of 1-2 Oct, injuring three gendarmes. Unidentified 

gunmen 3 Oct attacked security post at Inata gold mine, Soum province, killing one 

gendarme; in response French Operation Barkhane night of 3-4 Oct launched its first 

airstrike in Burkina Faso, reportedly killing seven assailants. Homemade mine 5 Oct 

killed six gendarmes on Sollé-Titao axis, Louroum province. Unidentified assailants 

18 Oct attacked gendarmerie in Djibo, Soum province, injuring several members of 

security forces. In east, military vehicle 4 Oct detonated mine near Gayeri, 

Komondjari province, six soldiers killed. Military vehicle 6 Oct triggered mine near 

Kabonga, Kompienga province, one soldier killed. Barkhane same day launched 

airstrikes in support of Burkinabe military in Pama region. Defence, security and 

foreign affairs ministers of Burkina Faso, Niger, Benin and Togo met in capital 

Ouagadougou 16 Oct to work out common strategy to counter rising insecurity in 

eastern Burkina. Fifteen civil society organisations organised rally 31 Oct to protest 

rising insecurity and mark fourth anniversary of 2014 popular uprising. Paris Court 

of appeals 10 Oct postponed to 5 Dec legal deliberations required to process request 

to extradite François Compaoré, brother of deposed President Blaise Compaoré, 

prosecuted for alleged involvement in assassination of journalist Norbert Zongo and 

three others in 1998. 

 Côte d’Ivoire President Ouattara’s ruling coalition Rally of Houphouëtists for 

Democracy and Peace (RHDP) won regional and municipal elections 13 Oct, polling 

day marked by several violent incidents. RHDP won eighteen of 31 regions and 92 of 

201 communes. Former President Henri Konan Bédié’s Democratic Party of Côte 

d’Ivoire (PDCI) won six regions and 50 communes. Turnout was low at 36.2% for 

municipal polls and 46.3% for regional ones. Govt 17 Oct said five people killed in 

violence around polling day: clash between supporters of opposed parties left one 

dead in Bédiala in west 6 Oct, two people killed in clashes between supporters of 

defeated candidate and security forces in Seguela city in centre 14 Oct, and attack by 

Dozo hunters in Issia in centre 17 Oct left two dead. Electoral commission annulled 

results from several places due to suspected fraud or security incidents, including 

Facobly department (Guémon region in west) and Port-Bouët (district of Abidjan); 

electoral commission has one month to organise new polls in these areas.  

 Guinea Security forces and opposition protesters clashed several times in 

capital Conakry and elsewhere, reportedly leaving three protesters dead. Opposition, 

led by Cellou Dalein Diallo’s party Union of Democratic Forces of Guinea, 15-16 Oct 

held general strikes in capital Conakry and several other cities to protest ruling party 

Rally for the Guinean People (RPG)’s alleged appointment of loyalists in local 

administrative positions, which it said violated 8 Aug agreement between opposition 

and govt; security forces reportedly shot dead protester 16 Oct. More protests in 

Conakry 23 Oct led to clashes between protesters and security forces, eighteen-year-

old youth reportedly killed and Diallo claimed that security forces shot his car; Diallo 

accused President Condé of assassination attempt. Protesters 24 Oct clashed with 

security forces in Labe, Diallo’s hometown 400km north of Conakry, at least 30 



protesters wounded. Opposition launched general strike in Conakry 29 Oct in 

support of teachers asking for salary rise. Renewed protests in Conakry 30 Oct led to 

more clashes; one opposition supporter killed and security forces prevented Diallo 

from leaving his home. Following dismissal of Constitutional Court President Kèlèfa 

Sall in Sept, President Condé 3 Oct confirmed that Constitutional Court VP 

Mohamed Lamine Bangoura would replace him; Bangoura took office 8 Oct. 

 Guinea-Bissau Teachers’ unions 1 Oct launched 30-day strike over unpaid 

salaries and poor working conditions after govt failed to implement deal that unions 

made with govt in 2017. Thousands protested in capital Bissau 21 Oct against lack of 

transparency and irregularities in voter registration process ahead of legislative 

elections scheduled for 18 Nov. Govt 22 Oct announced extension of voter census by 

one month until 20 Nov, likely delaying vote.  

 Mali Signatories of 2015 Algiers peace agreement recommitted to implement 

deal, as intercommunal violence and attacks on security forces continued in centre, 

north and east. Govt and head of UN mission (MINUSMA) 15 Oct signed “pact for 

peace”, recommended by UN, renewing commitment to accelerated implementation 

of 2015 deal. Other signatories, former rebel Coalition of Azawad Movements (CMA) 

and pro-national unity Platform coalition, committed to pact separately. Draft bill to 

redraw administrative boundaries – reform included in 2015 deal – leaked 10 Oct, 

triggering criticism; proposed division of territory into twenty regions instead of 

current ten and creation of dozens of new local administrative areas (cercles) would 

seem to favour nomadic communities, particularly Tuareg and Arabs, by giving them 

more seats in parliament and local councils. In centre, unidentified gunmen 15 Oct 

attacked Telly village, Mopti region, reportedly targeting ethnic Fulani, at least 

eleven civilians killed. Military vehicle hit explosive device night of 10-11 Oct between 

Djoungani and Koro in Mopti region, three soldiers killed. Explosive device 27 Oct 

injured four UN peacekeepers in Konna, Mopti region. PM Maïga in Mopti city 2 Oct 

expressed support for dialogue initiatives between ethnic Fulani, Bambara and 

Dogon communities by NGO Centre for Humanitarian Dialogue and urged 

communal militias to take part. Having declared unilateral ceasefire, ethnic Dogon 

militia Dan Nan Ambassagou early Oct said it would lay down weapons. Maïga also 

visited Tenenkou town in centre 13 Oct in show of state authority. In north, explosive 

device reportedly injured five UN peacekeepers 3 Oct near Kidal city. Unidentified 

assailants 27 Oct attacked UN base in Ber, Timbuktu region, two UN peacekeepers 

killed; claimed by jihadist Group to Support Islam and Muslims (JNIM) 29 Oct. In 

east, army, French Barkhane force and local allies mainly ethnic Dossaak Movement 

for the Salvation of Azawad (MSA) and Platform coalition member Self-Defence 

Group of Imrad Tuareg and Allies (GATIA) continued operations in Mali-Niger-

Burkina Faso border area; army supported by Barkhane aircraft 16 Oct destroyed 

jihadist base in Ndaki, near Burkina Faso border. Landmine reportedly killed civilian 

16 Oct near Ménaka. Dozens of opposition parties and associations, including party 

of main opposition leader Soumaïla Cissé, 6 Oct created new coalition, Front for the 

Salvation of Democracy (FSD). Constitutional court 16 Oct postponed legislative 

elections, initially scheduled for Oct, sine die, extending mandate of MPs to June 

2019. 

 Niger Security forces responded to rising banditry in Niger-Nigeria border 

area. Interior Minister Mohamed Bazoum 10 Oct announced creation of Niger-



Nigeria joint battalion at Madarounfa, Maradi region in south to counter insecurity 

in border area; Bazoum 16 Oct said that in three-week operation joint forces had 

killed 30 “bandits”, arrested a dozen and dismantled twelve bases. Govt 17 Oct 

renewed for three months state of emergency in Diffa region in south east and 

Tahoua and Tillabery regions in west bordering Mali. General Abu Tarka, head of 

govt’s High Authority for Consolidating Peace, 9 Oct said militants linked to jihadist 

groups were returning from Mali and asking to reintegrate into local communities. 

About 4,000 people demonstrated 6 Oct in capital Niamey against 2019 budget 

adopted by ministerial council in Sept. Authorities 5 Oct released three civil society 

leaders arrested in April during unauthorised gathering against fiscal measures. 

Govt and opposition early Oct agreed to revise electoral law. 

 Nigeria Boko Haram (BH)-related violence continued in north east as 

intercommunal attacks persisted in centre. In Borno state in north east, troops and 

Civilian Joint Task Force (CJTF) vigilantes 5 Oct killed five insurgents in Gara; army 

6 Oct repelled militants’ attack on Ngala displaced persons’ camp, killing three; 

troops and CJTF 7 Oct killed militant in Mairari; BH 8 Oct attacked military base in 

Metele, killing at least seven soldiers; troops 12 Oct repelled BH attack on Arege base, 

reportedly killing several militants; troops and vigilantes 10 Oct reportedly killed 

three militants in Kaltunbare; Air Force 11 Oct destroyed BH training camp in 

Malkonory; militants 20 Oct attacked farmers near Kalle, killing at least twelve. 

Suspected BH 20 Oct attacked Mairari and Femari, killing at least one. BH 22 Oct 

attacked Mifa, killing at least two. BH 27-28 Oct attacked military base in Gashigar, 

killing one soldier. Air Force 23 Oct destroyed BH base in Abadam, reportedly killing 

several militants. Troops 25 Oct killed two BH in Konduga. Hardline commanders 

in BH faction led by al-Barnawi, Islamic State West Africa Province (ISWAP), 27 Sept 

reportedly killed fellow commander Ali Gaga, allegedly planning to surrender. Govt 

15 Oct said ISWAP had killed second of three female aid workers abducted 1 March 

in Rann. Intercommunal violence in Middle Belt, especially in Plateau and Kaduna 

states, left at least 146 dead. In Plateau state, suspected Fulani herders attacked 

Berom community in Jol 2 Oct, at least thirteen killed; suspected Fulani herdsmen 

3 Oct attacked Ariri, killing nineteen; attack on Nkiendoro village 4 Oct left at least 

four dead, including military unit commander. In Kaduna state, rival Muslim Hausa 

and Christian Adara youth 18 Oct clashed in Kasuwan Magani, police said 55 killed 

but toll may be up to 100. Suspected herdsmen 25 Oct killed three in Guma, Benue 

state. Troops 21 Oct killed thirteen Gana gang members in Ukum, Benue state. 

Attacks caused 23 deaths in Kaduna state 21 Oct, nine deaths in Udu, Delta state 22 

Oct, “dozens” of deaths in Lamurde, Adamawa state 23 Oct. Nnamdi Kanu, leader of 

Biafran secessionist group who disappeared in Sept 2017, 19 Oct appeared in Israel 

and called for boycott of elections until after referendum on Biafra’s independence. 

Military late Oct clashed with followers of Shia Islamic Movement of Nigeria 

demanding release of cleric Ibrahim Zakzaky in Abuja; three followers shot dead 27 

Oct and at least three killed 29 Oct. Parties elected candidates for 2019 general 

elections: ruling All Progressives Congress 6 Oct chose President Buhari and main 

opposition People’s Democratic Party 7 Oct chose Atiku Abubakar. Electoral 

commission 26 Oct confirmed 79 candidates, including Buhari, will contest Feb 2019 

presidential poll. 


